
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important Updates for the 25th Founders Cup 

 

Dear valued members and participants: 

 

As we gear up for the highly anticipated 25th Founders Cup, we are thrilled to 

introduce the following significant changes that will elevate your overall 

experience: 

 

Exclusive Seat Raffle Opportunity: Seats at the 25th Founders Cup Awards 

Night will be up and raffled off to all the participants. This initiative will ensure 

everyone will have an equal opportunity to secure seats and help eliminate 

the long queue at the venue. Seat raffle mechanics will be released after 

the registration concludes. 

 

Expanded Golf Raffle Prizes: Golf raffle prizes have just gotten even better! 

A brand-new car has been added to the roster of exciting golf raffle items 

exclusive to all participants.  

 

Tee House Snacks & Lunch Buffets: Tee house snacks and lunch buffets for 

the two (2) play days, regardless of schedule, are included in the entry fee 

package. 

 

Exclusive Awards Night: Awards night attendance will be exclusive to all 

participants. There will be no plus-one allowance per player to ensure an 

intimate and exclusive awards night experience and prioritize all 

participants, especially regarding seating and service. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Enhanced Grand Raffle: Just like the Awards Night, the Grand Raffle has 

been revamped as follows to elevate the overall Grand Raffle experience: 

 All tickets have no complimentary dinner. Dinner stubs, 

however, will be available for sale at P1,450.00 per person 

(adult) and P725.00 (kids 3ft. and below) for those who wish to 

witness the draw. 

 A limited number of dinner stubs (250) will be available for sale 

to maintain an intimate dining ambiance. Stay tuned for 

upcoming advisories on securing your dinner stubs. 

 

The changes exemplify our dedication to ensuring that the silver celebration of 

the Founders Cup will be an excellent experience for all the participants.  

 

Thank you for your usual support, and we look forward to having you on 

November 23 to 26 as we Unite. Compete. Celebrate. --- the 25th Founders Cup!  

 

For questions and other inquiries, please contact Golf Office at 0917-80007273, 

0917-8846810, or 0197-8846807.  

 

 

The Management 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important Updates for the 25th Founders Cup 

 

Additionally, we are excited to present you with the updated Entry Fee structure, 

designed to elevate further the value you'll experience. 

 

Kindly refer to the details below for the specifics of the Entry Fee. This revised 

structure has been meticulously designed to ensure that every aspect of your 

participation is extraordinary. 

 

Entry Fee and Registration Details: 

(Please turn to the next page for full information) 

 

Joining the 25th Founders Cup comes with a fee of ₱18,000.00 per team. This 

inclusive package encompasses the following: 

 

 Giveaways (valued at P17,000.00) 

 Two (2) practice rounds per player (valued at P16,000.00) 

 Golf cart use (valued at P1,400.00)  

 Lunch Buffet (valued at P3,800.00) 

 Cocktail Nights (valued at P3,800.00) 

 Awards Night Dinner (valued at P2,900.00)  

 Breakfast Buffet (valued at P2,800.00) 

 Tee house Snacks (valued at P1,100.00) 

 

This all-encompassing package boasts a total value of ₱48,800.00 per team. 

Additionally, participants have the exciting opportunity to win hole-in-one and 

golf raffle prizes worth P2.5 million, including a chance to win a brand-new car.  

Further, as practiced, two (2) Grand Raffle Tickets priced at P8,000.00 (no 

complimentary dinner) are mandatory per team.   

 

 

 



 

 

 

I. PREPAYMENT AND REGISTRATION PERIOD 

August 19 to September 3, 2023 

 

A. SCHEDULES A & B (NON-PRIME SLOTS):  

Starting August 19, provided that the registration fee is settled. 

  

  STEP 1 - Pay at the cashier 

 STEP 2 - Fill up the entry form at the Golf Office 

 

B. SCHEDULES C & D (PRIME SLOTS): 

Starting at 8:00 AM on September 5, members may reserve via text using 

their registered cellphone number. As of September 03, 2023, the 

member with prepayments may send an SMS using the registration 

syntax Founders C or Founders D and send to 0917-8784478 or 0998-

5922852 or 0923-7473535. A confirmation reply will be sent after. 

 

 STEP 1 - Pay at the cashier 

 STEP 2 - Fill up the entry form at the Golf Office 

  (Indicate OR No. and mobile number for the SMS registration) 

STEP 3 - Text the desired schedule on September 5 

 

C. Starting September 6, Founders Cup Registration for all available 

schedules may be done personally at the Golf Office upon payment of 

the tournament fees and Grand Raffle tickets.  

 


